Hancock County Intermediate Council
(for Grades 7-8)

Name _____________________________________ 4-H Club ________________________________

Parent E-Mail ________________________________________________________________

Youth Email ________________________________________________________________

Parent Phone ____________________________ Youth Phone ______________________________

Current Grade __________________________ Years in 4-H ______________________________

What is the best way to get information to you? e-mail text message phone call postal mail

My favorite things about 4-H are…

I would like to be part of the Intermediate Council because…

The Intermediate Council could be in charge of...

Just for fun in 4-H we could...

Please return to the Extension Office by Friday, October 2, 2015.
County 4-H Council Good Conduct agreement:

As a County Council member I understand that I am fulfilling a leadership role to Hancock County 4-H. I recognize that this means younger 4-Hers will be looking at me as a role model. To the best of my ability, I will be a positive role model for younger 4-Hers. I will do this by following these expectations: being an active county council member & involved 4-Her, being respectful to everyone, contributing positively to my community, staying away from drugs and alcohol, working to better myself, and supporting the Hancock County 4-H program. I will try my best to abide by the above list of expectations and recognize that my actions affect not only my future, but potentially the future of younger 4-Hers looking up to me. If an illegal act is conducted at a 4-H event I understand that appropriate consequences will be taken.

I have read, understood, and agree to follow the Good Conduct agreement above.

County Council Applicant signature: ___________________________ Date: ______________

My child understands and agrees to the above Good Conduct agreement.

Parent/Guardian signature: ___________________________ Date: ______________